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WGLT Program Gulde June/July 1997 
Up All Night and Lovin' It! 
by Mike Mccurdy, Program Director 
What's GL T have in common with the police department? 
Well, besides working with outlaws (like Laura Kennedy) and talking on radios - we're now on the 
job 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, 365 days a year. 
For years we've heard things like "Gee, I wish you were on all night" or "Do you really have to 
sign off at 1 :00 AM?" The answer is no, we didn't have to, but until just recently we had no way 
to provide the high quality programming you deserve at an affordable cost. 
Beginning overnights on March 31 , WGL T joined the WFMT Jazz Satellite Network with Bob 
Parlocha. GL T is one of about 50 stations airing Bob and his expansive library of new and classic 
jazz. This is a brand new service and GLT was one of the first stations to jump aboard 
because we recognized what a wonderful opportunity this provided to you. You can hear JAZZ 
WITH BOB PARLOCHA, overnights Sunday through Thursday (that's 1 :00 AM to 5:00 AM). 
Friday and Saturday overnights is a slightly different story. Since October, GL T has been airing 
BLUES BEFORE SUNRISE, hosted and produced by Steve Cushing. Steve focuses on rare 
archival recordings from the Mississippi Delta to the streets of Chicago. BLUES BEFORE 
SUNRISE means GLT is able to roll with nearly non-stop blues Friday 
night and all day Saturday. 
So, what's GL T have in common with Denny's and Steak and Shake? 
Well , besides lots of coffee and stains on our uniforms - we're 
open all night long and cookin'. 
GLT Profile: Bob Parlocha, Host of Jazz Overnight 
You may have already heard the smooth, mellow voice 
overnights on GL T, Sunday through Thursday. It belongs to 
none other than Bob Parlocha, host of the newest addition to 
GL T's already strong jazz lineup. 
Bob brings 15 years of broadcast experience to the GLT airwaves 
and is an institution in the San Francisco Bay Area jazz scene. 
He was the long time programmer and host of the highly rated 
"Dinner Jazz" on the former KJAZ in San Francisco, produced a 
number of specials showcasing Bay Area jazz talent and is a frequent emcee for area 
jazz festivals. He has also produced a number of albums for artists. 
Bob was born and raised in Vallejo, California. "I learned about jazz from my mother's 
Basie and Ellington records," said Bob. "I also grew up listening to the jazz radio 
broadcasting legends of the time." While in school in Vallejo, Bob began playing jazz 
on the tenor and soprano saxophones and flute , and he also sang in some road bands. 
Bob continues to play the sax in some Bay Area jazz clubs. When he's not recording 
segments for GL T's overnight jazz service, he can be found in the kitchen improvising 
dishes to satisfy his gourmet cooking hobby. 
Meet Steve Cushing, Host of Blues Before Sunrise 
Steve Cushing began his love affair with the blues through the back door. 
"I grew up during the British Invasion and listened to stuff like the Rolling Stones. I 
thought of blues as just another form of rock and roll ," Steve told GL T's Mike Mccurdy. 
"Then I heard Elmore James played at a book store I was in at the time. I think I was 
guided by fate because when I went looking for Elmore James records, I found my first 
three for just a dollar." Reading the liner notes and seeing who played on those albums 
led to later purchases and Steve's life long passion for the blues. 
Steve has been bouncing around Chicagoland radio - and the Windy City blues scene -
for more than 20 years. He hosted his first blues show from 1972 to 1975 while taking 
broadcasting classes at Columbia College. He hosted another blues show at WRRG at 
Triton College in River Grove from '77 to 1980. It was then that he moved to WBEZ and 
began producing BLUES BEFORE SUNRISE. He now produces the show 
independently from his home. 
GLT Staff Profile: Willis Kern, News Director 
With Mike McCurdy's promotion to program director, GL Twas 
temporarily left without a news director. Now our own Willis Kern 
has stepped into that role, fresh from winning his fifth Associated 
Press Award since 1993 - this time in the category of "best 
newscast." 
A native of Bloomington, Willis studied at the Brown Institute of 
Broadcasting in Minnesota and received a Bachelor's degree in 
communication from Illinois State University in 1980. After 
working for many years at WJBC, Willis came to GL T in '93 as our assistant news 
director. As of this interview, he'd been the top man in the GL T newsroom for about a 
month. Here's your chance to get to know the man behind the mic-- what story has 
most affected him, what his news philosophy is and how his sense of humor helps him 
cope with a tough job .. . 
Laura Kennedy: Why did you decide to go into news? 
Willis Kern: I always had an interest in news. Like most people who go into news, 
there's this need to know first what's happening and letting everybody else know. And 
hopefully someday in this job, I'll be able to accomplish that. (laughter) 
LK: So it's that "scoop" mentality? 
WK: Plus I always felt that the people who were on the radio or TV doing news knew 
everything. I mean, sure, there were presidents and congressmen and professors, but 
the people who were doing the news knew it all because they were talking about 
everything, so they must know it all. 
LK: Did it devastate you to find out that wasn't true? Or, is it true? 
WK: Well, one of the things Helen Thomas ( the UPI White House correspondent) told 
me when I interviewed her was: her job was not to know everything about a few things, 
but to know a little bit about everything. That's the way I look at the job. 
LK: What's the toughest part of your job? 
WK: It's juggling all ttie responsibilities that I have as news director and also being a 
reporter. So there's the administrative duties to be balanced with news reporting duties. 
LK: What's the most exciting part of your job? 
WK: I would say it's talking with people who are news makers, interviewing them and 
having real, frank discussions with them. Also, just producing, writing and reporting a 
piece that's well done and I feel good about doing. 
LK: What story have you covered that's made the greatest impact on you? 
WK: The education issues that I've covered in Bloomington/Normal because my sons 
are in school here and that has a great impact on me. 
LK: Is it difficult for you to be impartial on a story like that where your personal 
feelings are invested? 
WK: No. If I have a strong personal feeling on something, I go out of my way to put 
those feelings aside and concentrate on where the other side is coming from. 
LK: What is the philosophy of the GL T news room? It's more than 'I report, therefore I 
am.' How do you approach stories? 
WK: We have to keep in mind our core listening audience and what issues are 
important to those people, such as health care, education and welfare reform. Those 
seem to be the top issues at the moment. We need to try and cover those issues as 
much as possible, looking at both sides and at events which occur in conjunction with 
these issues. 
LK: The news media is getting bashed so much these days. Why do you think this so? 
WK: It's becoming so much more of a cutthroat operation. There's just so much 
competition, so many choices where people can get their news - radio, cable, 
satellite, the internet - I think that's what's driven this highly competitive activity and 
that's why you see people pushing the envelope on ethics. I believe that's the cause of 
all the bashing. 
LK: GL Tis located at an educational institution - ISU is our license holder. How does 
GL T take advantage of this in terms of student employment and mentoring? 
WK: Obviously, being a product of the Communication Department here at ISU, I know 
the high quality of students that they produce. We want the upper echelon of that 
department in our operation , to help give them real world and practical experience to 
add to the knowledge they've gained in the classroom. Greg Watson, our ALL THINGS 
CONSIDERED host, is a student and a good example of how this relationship benefits 
not only the student and GL T, but the audience as well, as they get to hear a young 
talent at work. 
Photo Credit: Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft 
Acousticity's 
Bruce Bergethon suggests you check out these outstanding folk/bluegrass/Celtic/etc. 
recordings from the last six months ... 
Battlefield Band - "Across the Borders" {Temple} 
A varied, exciting live recording by one of Scotland's preeminent bands, with guest 
appearances from Seamus Tansey, Alison Kinnaird and Kate Ausby of the Poozies 
(see below.) 
Bill and Bonnie Bearne - "Diamonds in the Rough" (Warner Western) 
A warm family reunion ambience pervades this recording of intelligent Western songs, 
with guests like Lyle Lovett, Nanci Griffith and Jerry Jeff Walker. 
Kevin Burke's Open House - "Hoof and Mouth" (Green Linnet) 
A remarkably eclectic program of reels, Finnish waltzes, Appalachian trad tunes and 
recent compositions by Laura Nyro and group member Mark Graham (check out 
"Oedipus Rex.") 
Guy Clark - "Keepers" (Sugar Hill} 
A live recording of some of the Texas troubador's best tunes, from early classics like 
"L.A. Freeway" and "Homegrown Tomatoes" to more recent classics. 
Alison Krauss and Union Station - "So Long So Wrong" (Rounder) 
On this long-awaited release, Alison's singing continues to be like a gift from heaven. 
Her band is so sympathetic and organic that even the unusual harmonies that pervade 
this near-perfect collection seem inevitable. 
Kristina Olsen - "Live From Around the World" (Philo} 
An excellent representation of Olsen's stylistic diversity and dynamic stage presence, 
with blues and originals recorded in Scotland, New Zealand, Ohio and at the Blue Moon 
Coffeehouse in Bloomington. 
To order the music you enjoy on GL T try the Public Radio Music Source 
at 1-800-75-MUSIC. 
Rice, Rice, Hill, and Pedersen - "Out of the Woodwork" (Rounder) 
Talk about empathy! Brothers Tony and Larry Rice, with Chris Hillman and Herb 
Pedersen, show how, even without rehearsal, great pickers and singers doing great 
songs can't go wrong. 
Chris Thi le - "Stealing Second" (Sugar Hill} 
A strong sophomore release from the phenomenal sixteen year old mandolin virtuoso 
spotlights his impeccable picking and remarkably mature compositional skills. 
Jay Ungar and Molly Mason - ''The Lovers' Waltz" (Angel) 
This is the most purely romantic CD I have heard th is year, and probably my personal 
favorite of 1997. Ungar, who composed the classic "Ashokan Farewell ," contributes a 
half dozen new beauties, and the traditional tunes, with some early jazz and klezmer 
music thrown in , maintain the magic of love, old and new. 
Various Artists - "Folk'n'He/1: Fiery New Music from Scotland" (Hemisphere/EM I} 
An intriguing survey of "folk fusion" music that combines electric energy and punk 
attitude with traditional instruments and tunes, from wonderfully named bands like 
Seelyhoo, Bongshang, Shooglenifty, The Old Blind Dogs and The Poozies. 
Jazz Overnight's 
Bob Parlocha's Top Ten favorite tunes .. . (By the way, Bob says he's always listening to 
music and the top ten changes based on what may be interesting to him today .. . ) 
JOHN COL TRANE "Acknowledgment" A Love Supreme 
MILES DAVIS "Green Dolphin Street" '58 Miles 
BILL EVANS "My Foolish Heart" Complete Riverside 
Recordings 
CHARLES MINGUS "Group Dancers" Black Saint & the 
Sinner Lady 
THELONIUS MONK "Monk's Mood" Monk & Coltrane 
JOHN COL TRANE "Giant Steps" Giant Steps 
ELLA FITZGERALD "This is a Lovely Day" Ella & Louis 
DIZZY GILLESPIE "Gillespiana Suite" Gillespiana 
STAN GETZ "A Summer Afternoon" Focus 
SONNY ROLLINS "Strode Rode" Complete Prestige 
Recordings 
GLT Spring Friend Raiser 
by Pat Peterson, Membership Director 
Whew! What a great week it was. I have to tell you, this being my first drive as the 
membership director, I was just a tad apprehensive about how it would all come 
together. But oh, it did come together and beautifully. Over 600 new and renewing 
members contributed nearly $48,000 over the course of the 8 1/2 day drive. Add to 
those impressive numbers a mighty $15,000 from renewing Friends of GL T whose 
timely response to our pre-drive renewal campaign allowed us to cut a day and a half 
off the length of the drive. This renewal money went straight into our first ever Friends 
of GLT Challenge Pool designed to encourage listeners to become members and boy, 
did it do the job! To the 250 new members of GL T who joined during the drive, 
welcome! And to those who renewed before and during the drive, a heartfelt thank you 
for successfully challenging new members and getting us all back to regular 
programming sooner than we had ever hoped. 
None of this would have been possible without the wonderful contribution of time and 
energy on the part of our dedicated volunteers. To all of you-whether you came in 
very early, stayed very late, worked through quiet spells or handled the crazy times-
your effort on the part of GL Twas invaluable. We cannot thank you enough. 
Hats off to the area businesses who kept the staff and volunteers fueled for the task at 
hand! Help from these businesses is essential to the success of GL T's fund drives. 
Next time you visit any of the following take a moment to join us in thanking them for 
their support of GL T. They would love to hear from you . 
Arby's Lox, Stock and Bagels 
Avanti 's Lucca Grill 
Baker's Square McDonald's 
Beer Nuts Olive Garden 
Canteen Corporation Pepsi-Cola 
Chesapeake Bagel Bakery Picnicking 
Chicago Style Pizzeria Pub II 
Common Ground The Radisson 
The Garlic Press Schloztsky's Deli 
Garcia's Schnuck's 
Holiday Inn Schooners 
Jumer's Chateau Sonoma Cucina 
Kappa Tap Tandemonium 
Life's Little Perks 
1 
i 
Terry Stoecker of The Garlic Press and Illinois Power's 
Peter Mi/Iburg work the phones. 
A very special thank you to our good friends 
at Schnuck's who donated a food item to two 
local food pantries for every credit card 
pledge made during the drive. Due to 
I 
Schnuck's generosity we more than doubled Tom McCulley of The Garlic Press takes a pledge. 
our usual number of credit card pledges and sent over 200 food items to Clare 
House and Center of Hope. This effort is a sterling example of how area businesses 
and the Friends of GL T can form partnerships that benefit the entire community and 
we are very proud of the results. 
Last but certainly not least, a hearty round of applause for the innovative businesses 
and individuals who provided $16,800 in listener challenges during this drive. Thank 
you for helping us motivate listeners to become members! 
Alamo II 
Bloomington Grove Academy 
Braden Auditorium 
Bill and Kathryn Carter 
Interiors By The Cottage 
Darcy Greder 
Heartland Community College 
Illinois Power 
Lucca Grill 
Peoria Civic Center 
Radisson Hotel and Conference Center 
Rebbec Pontiac-Buick, Inc. 
Thanks to all of you- -listeners, volunteers, businesses and staff- -for helping to 
ensure another year of great music and news on GLT! 
Program Director Mike Mccurdy motivates listeners to become supporters. 
Photo by Todd Phillips, Bloomington Camera Craft 
Special Events Dominate the Summer Schedule 
by Kathryn Carter, Development Director 
GLT Recycled Music Sale 
The 6th annual GLT Recycled Music Sale will be 
held at College Hills Mall August 21 -24th . 
As you clean out those closets, drawers 
and music racks remember we're looking 
for donations of LPS, CDS, 45s, cassettes, 
sheet music and musical instruments. 
Our volunteers will collect these treasures 
and sort them, categorize them, price them 
and then sell them at the sale. And you'll 
get an opportunity to have first choice at the 
Friends Only Preview Sale Thursday evening 
August 21st. 
0 
You'll be able to drop off your musical donations throughout central Illinois. We'll 
publ ish a complete list of locations in the July GL T Newsletter. 
If you have any questions, suggestions, or are willing to be one of the volunteers 
involved in the setup please call Pat Peterson at (309) 438-3581 
Summer Festivals 




August 22 & 23 
August 29 & 30 
September 3 
October 3 
Sugar Creek Arts Festival in Normal 
Jazz and Heritage Festival in Peoria 
Cultural Festival in Bloomington 
Blues Festival in Peoria 
CILCO/GL T Marcia Ball concert in Peoria 
Microbrew Fest in Bloomington 
Thanks to Our Program Sponsors and Underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GL T. Their 
program sponsorship/underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news you 
hear on 89 FM. 
ABOUT BOOKS 
221 E. Front St. , Bloomington 
(309) 829-3999 
ADAMS OUTDOOR ADVERTISING 
1015 W. Detweiller Drive, Peoria 
(309) 692-2482 
THE ALAMO II 
319 North St., Normal 
(309) 452-7 400 




316 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 829-2278 
BLOOMING GROVE ACADEMY 
510 E. Washington St., Suite 115, Blm 
(309) 827-2932 
BRADEN AUDITORIUM 
Illinois State University 
(309) 438-5444 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS LIGHT COMPANY 




720 W. Chestnut, Bloomington 
(309) 828-4343 
COMMUNITY PLAYERS 
201 Robinhood Ln, Bloomington 
(309) 663-2121 
DR. CORTESE FOOT & ANKLE CLINIC 
1607 Visa Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-3000 
2424 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-3737 
COUNTRY COMPANIES 
1701 Towanda Ave., Bloomington 
(309) 557-3000 
CROSSROADS GLOBAL HANDCRAFTS 
428 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 827-0121 
C TEE'S SCREENPRINTING 
201 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-1421 
FIRST ALLIED SECURITIES, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7040 
THE GARLIC PRESS 
108 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-8841 
GREEN VIEW LANDSCAPING & NURSERY 
1813 Industrial Park, Normal 
(309) 452-9402 
GROWMARK, INC. 
1701 Towanda Ave, Blm. 
(309) 557-6000 
GUTHOFF & COMPANY LTD., CPA 
2710 E. Lincoln, Bloomington 
(309) 662-4356) 
HEARTLAND COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
1226 Towanda Ave, Blm. 
(309) 827-0500 
HOMETOWN PRODUCTIONS 
235 Everett Street, East Peoria 
1-800-330-1 088 
HORINE'S PIANOS PLUS 
8516 N. Knoxville , Peoria 
(309) 693-7587 





ILLINOIS FARM BUREAU 
1701 Towanda Ave. , Bloomington 
(309) 557-2111 
ILLINOIS POWER 
501 E. Lafayette, Bloomington 
(309) 823-9200 
INTERIORS BY THE COTT AGE 
1328 E. Empire, Blm 
(309) 662-8892 
JUMER'S CHATEAU 
1601 Jumer Drive, Bloomington 
(309) 662-2020 
JUNCTION GALLERY 
5901 N. Prospect, Peoria 
(309) 691-8866 
KIDDER MUSIC 
7728 N. Crestline Dr. , Peoria 
(309) 692-4040 
KURT KOEHLER 
Manufacturers Representative for 
Richard Wolf Medical Instruments 
RR 1, Box 74, Towanda 
(309) 728-2122 
KURT'S AUTOBODY REPAIR SHOP, INC. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Bloomington 
(309) 662-5823 
LIFE'S LITTLE PERKS 
612 Kingsley Street, Normal 
(309) 452 -7375 
LINDA KIMBER 
EDWARD D. JONES AND CO. 
112 Landmark Drive, Normal 
(309) 452-0766 
LUCCA GRILL 
116 E. Market St., Blm. 
(309) 828-7521 
THE MUSIC SHOPPE 
126 E. Beaufort, Normal 
(309) 452-7 436 
OCI CORP. OF MICHIGAN 
11 OW. Weaver Road, Decatur 
(217) 877-9036 
OSBORN & DELONG 
510 E. Washington, Suite 306, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6522 
OSF ST. JOSEPH MEDICAL CENTER 
2200 E. Washington, Blm. 
(309) 662-2500 
OTHER PORTS 
120 North Street, Normal 
(309) 454-5071 
PAINTIN' PLACE ARTISTS MATERIALS 
207 W. North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-127 4 
PARAGON BALLROOM 
3002 Gill Street, Bloomington 
(309) 664-0818 
PAXTON'S, INC 
207 E. Washington, Bloomington 
(309) 827-6217 
PEORIA CIVIC CENTER 
201 SW Jefferson, Peoria 
(309) 673-8900 
PRO SOUND CENTER 
1540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Normal 
(309) 888-4500 
RADISSON HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTER 
10 Brickyard Dr. , Blm. 
(309) 664-6446 
(800) 333-3333 
REBBEC PONTIAC-BUICK, INC. 
302 Landmark Dr., Normal 
(309) 452-5661 
ROYAL PUBLISHING 
7620 N. Harker Dr. , Peoria 
(309) 693-3171 
THE SANDWEDGE 
3002 Gill Street, Bloomington 
(309) 664-07 49 
SOLID GOLD JEWELERS 
124 North St., Normal 
(309) 452-1612 
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
One State Farm Plaza, Bloomington 
(309) 766-2311 
SULASKI & WEBB CPAs 




520 N. Center, Bloomington 
(309) 827-4000 
TODD PHILLIPS 
BLOOMINGTON CAMERA CRAFT 
315 N. Main, Bloomington 
(309) 828-6279 
TWIN CITY AMATEUR ASTRONOMERS 
Illinois State University Planetarium 
(309) 438-5007 
UNIVERSITY FORD 
2100 W. Pioneer Parkway, Peoria 
(309) 693-2525 
VITESSE CYCLE SHOP 
206 S. Linden, Normal 
(309) 454-1541 
W M PUTNAM CO. 




203 North Street, Normal 
(309) 452-4409 
ZIMMERMAN & ARMSTRONG 
INVESTMENT ADVISORS, INC. 
1100 N. Beech Street, 
Normandy Village #9, Normal 
(309) 454-7044 
Underwriter Spotlight 
Stepping into GL T's underwriter spotlight this month are a pair o' Kurts: Kurt's 
Autobody Repair Service and Kurt Koehler . 
Oh, how Americans love their cars! And of course, cruising around in those cars is 
even more enjoyable when one tunes into a favorite radio station. Another great 
combination of cars and radio is Kurt's Auto Body and Repair Shop and WGL T. 
Appropriately, Kurt's provides support which helps GL T air CAR TALK. 
Kurt's Autobody and Repair Service, 2025 Ireland Grove Road in Bloomington, has 
been a Twin Cities institution for 27 years and is one of the few shops around which not 
only specializes in body repair, but auto painting as well. Owner Kurt Zimmer is a 
hands-on manager, the first to arrive in the morning and the last to leave at night. 
Kurt decided to underwrite GL T programming at the suggestion of his neighbor - who 
just happens to be GL T's own Development Director, Kathryn Carter. The first week his 
underwriting announcement aired during CAR TALK, Kurt received enthusiastic feedback. 
"It didn't take long for the world to spread," Kurt recalls. "People said it was nice we 
were helping GLT. I think it's important to support GL T. It fills a need in the community 
and I'm glad to be doing my part to make it happen." 
••••••••••• 
Imagine spending hours in your car almost every day. Imagine driving so much that 
you put five to six thousand miles on your car each month. Imagine spending that much 
time on the road with only a radio to keep you company. 
Well , Kurt Koehler doesn't have to imagine it - he lives it as part of his job. No, he's 
not a taxi driver, nor is he a trucker. His job keeps him on the cutting edge of the latest 
surgical techniques. As a manufacturer's representative for Richard Wolf Medical 
Instruments, Kurt demonstrates and sells instruments meant for minimal invasion 
surgical techniques. 
His career keeps him on the road a great deal to visit the surgeons interested in the 
latest technology. Helping to keep Kurt company on those trips is GL T, with its healthy 
dose of National Public Radio news. 
"I like NPR because they do in-depth reporting. And they cover the whole world so I'm 
up-to-date on what's happening everywhere." And that's a plus for a man who spends 
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NEWS and TALK features 
GLT News 
M-F 6:35a, 7:06a, 7:49a, S:35a, 
12:04p, 3:55p, 4:33p, 4:49p, 5:30p 
NPR Newscasts 
Hourly during ME,ATC, Fresh Air 
Daily at, 12:01 p, 7:01 p, 9:01 p, 
Mon.- Sat. , 12:0la 
Weekends Only, 5:01 a, 6:01 a, 4:01 p 
StarDate 
Daily at 6:58 a.m & p.m. 
Poetry Radio 
Tues., Thurs., Sun. 
10:00 a.m. & p.m. 
GL T Weekly Book Reviews 
Wednesdays 
During 7:49a & 4:49p GLT newscasts 
Dean of Green 
Friday at S:49a 
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Steve Fast's Hillbilly Surf Hour 
Saturday midnight-1 a 
Blues Before Sunrise 
Saturday & Sunday 1 a-Sa 
Main Office: 438-2255 • Request Line: 438-8910 
WGL T @ ilstu.edu 
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Jazz Overnight with 
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